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THE HONOR SYSTEM

j

vote

OHIO JANUARY

Several

26

upper- classmen

i

j

I

HowSystem in examinations
ever without an organized central body of the students nothing definite could be attained
But when last year the student
body adopted a system of selfgovernment the question of the
Honor System returned with increased emphasis Consequently the Student Senate entered
into correspondence with other
colleges which had the Honor
System
The reports which
came in from these institutions
were so favorable that it was decided to draw up a system and
present it to the student body
As a result
for consideration
an Honor System modelled after
the one which has been so successful in Princeton for the past
fifteen years was presented to
the student body last Tuesday
morning after chapel and it was
announced that a vote would be
taken on the following Thursday
A copy of the proposed rules
was sent to each club and dormitory and the Honor System was
the chief topic of discussion during he next two days Certain
modifications were suggested and
On
approved by the Senate
Thursday morning the rules
were brought before the student
body for public discussion and

As a
vote would be required
adopted
result the student body
the Honor System by a vote of
251 to 124
Note Though the Honor System has been adopted by the students yet because of the late
time at which the action was
taken and because of the
necessary before any
such system can be worked out
the examinations of this semester
will be conducted according to
the old methods When the new
system is formulated the code of
rules will be printed
readju-

stments

Conservatory associ
i

j

j

NO

1909

presented their views on the subFor several years there has ject and a motion was carried to
been more or less desultory dis- take the vote by secret ballot
cussion as to the advisability of It was announced that to adopt
Woosters adopting the Honor the Honor System a two- thirds

i

Pi

IS

ATION CONCERT
Although not a marked success
financially certainly in every
other respect the Conservatory
Association Concert on Tuesday
evening was a most successful
affair Made up as it was of
organ piano and vocal numbers
the program was full of interest
from beginning to end and reflects great credit upon the work
of that rather little- appreciated
society the Conservatory Association
As to the program itself the
organ numbers were particularly
effective Not only was there a

16

larger number than at any previous program but they were of
greater difficulty and more efThe
fective than heretofore
Processional March
Guirand
played by Mr Nees made a
Miss
very pleasing opening
Melody in G
Crowl in the
gave a selection which appealed
to everyone Miss Geidlingers
Postrendition of the Stern
lude was also excellent
The piano numbers were certainly up to the usual standard
and while some of the performers were capable of better work
the work on the whole was excel-

lent

And under the head of pianoan
work comes accompaniment
accompaniart of itself The
ments for the vocal work were
exceptionally well played
Not everyone in Wooster realizes the kind of work being done
in the Voice Department With
the work of Tuesday night as a
criterion the Voice Department
is certainly one for Wooster to
be proud of The two duets by
Miss Rockey and Mr Hart were
well rendered and well received
Miss Crowl in two very well
chosen solos one with organ accompaniment won laurels forherself and the Conservatory
The two selections by Miss Collins varied widely in atmosphere
and expression but she seemed
equally at home in either and in
Farewell
of
the wonderful
Joan of Arc gave a breadth of
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expression seldom equaled in the less delightful manner A
Wooster The organ accomnani few stunts devised by the ferment to this last deserves specia tile brains of the social commitnote as it is exceptionally diffi tee added considerably to the
cult and was so well played
enjoyment of the event One of
The program as given follows the most amusing features was
Organ Guirand
Processiona the tugof- war
between the tails
March
and shorts in which the latter
Mr J Gilbert Nees
proved themselves the victors
Diszt
Waldesrauschen
over their lankier opponents In
Miss Mary Nice 06
an ingenious lottery contest two
Vocal Duet Pinsuti
Memory
Freshmen fellows were the lucky
Miss Ethel Rockey and Mr
ones Lemly and Ken Johnson
Samuel Hart
respectively
As prizes they
Chaminade
Conte Bleu
were awarded tickets to any one
Miss Margaret Doggett
basket- ball game for themselves
a Buck
Fear not ye 0 Is and dates on condition that they
rael
would choose from the sopho
b NevinMj Desire
more class and announce the
Miss Claire Growl
unfortunate maidens to the as
Grieg
Erotik
sembled horde Needless to say
Miss Anna Gray
both lived up to the require
Organ Bohm
Melody in G
ments
Miss Crowl

After the inner man had been
satisfied to some small degree
and the oratorical abilities of
members from both classes had
been well aired and the numer
ous jokes thoroughly groaned ov
er a raid was conducted against
the Dorms although after 730
Shortly afterward all dispersed
Ye Hills
to tneir respective dens through
b JohnsonThe Little Irish the snow declaring it to have
Girl
been a rousing good stag
Miss Marie Collins
Liszt
A late dispatch from Pittsburg
Liobestraum in A- flat
it
Miss I
eres
that the mother of E S
Fire
M- cCnrnell
Organ Stern
C7
vi
of Parnassus
eeo
Miss GeidliiiLvr
those receiving med
als lromth Carnegie Hero Fund
X
Nlk
i O i
t will be lemembored that Mr
MacOmneli lost his life last sun
I
nier while attempting to save a
V
drowning companion
Wooster
may
well
be
proud
of
this
man
BURIED TI IE HATCHET
whu n ade the greatest of all
Undku thio Snow
snennces
The Freshmen warriors were
The Sophomore Class has
the guests of their former bitter adopted the numeral system All
antagonists nineteen eleven in men who represent the class in
St John Hall last Tuesday night athletics and debating and all
a week ago when all hostilities members of the class winning a
were forgotten and the evening- place on the Varsity debating
spent in a boisterous but none team or in oratory will be award
Chopin

Polonaise in A
Miss Ella Goidiingcr
Vocal Duet- Smith
0 That We
Two Were May in
Miss Rockey and Mr Hart
Mac Dowel
Scotch Poem
Miss Edith Jones
a Tschaikowsky
Farewell
1-

1

t

OF INTEREST
WW

ed the privilege of

16

wearing the

11
numerals
Last Thursday evening the
Seniors were royally entertained
by their honorary member Dr
Mateer The young men were
required to write detailed descriptions of their partners and
much fun was enjoyed in reading
and endeavoring
to identifv
them
Excellent refreshments
were served and the class left
with their usual pleasant memories of the hospitality of Dr
Mateer and his wife
The French Circle met at the
home of Mary Compton last
Thursday evening and enjoyed a
very pleasant time nlavins
French games The next meeting will be held on the Thursday
of examination week at the home
of Harrold Dawson
11 on E
Bowman St
Congressional Club met Wednesday evening in regular session
Interesting papers were
read by Mr Ricksecker on the
Emanuel Movement and by Mr
Shaw on the Relations between
Austria and the Provinces of
Bosiaand Heizgornia
The Club
will extend its study to subjects
of importance in American Politics and Economics
The Wooster men attending
the Seminary in Allegheny are
assisting at the great Gipsy
Smith meetings in handling the
enormous crowds
Friends of Dr Wishard would
do w ell to read his excellent book
Twentv years
in Persia
which may be found in the library

Rev S W Douglas led the
Chapel exercises last Wednesday
Mr French President of Hur
on College
led Chapel
last
Thursday
Shock
Palmer is rooming
and boarding in town on account
of scarlet fever at his home

VOL XVIII NO
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HOLDEN HALL

latter part of the evening was choose his own subject if lie so
spent in songs and general con- desires Be sure and remember
A strong odor of paint perversation The event was thor- the date and prepare in time for
vades our corridors but we in- oughly
enjoyed by all
the contest which will certainly
hale it with pleasure for our
be
hard fought this year
MY PONY
parlors are being decorated
INTER- CLUB
Maud Byers has left school on When examinations come
BASKET BALL
When Im feeling mighty dumb
account of illness
to make things
Basket ball rivalry between
Miss Cecilia Remy visited It takes you
hum
the different clubs has reached
Clara West last week
My Pony
a point of such intensity that it
Mary Alexander and Florence
is confidently expcjctd to result
And
before
exams
are
thru
Rodewig were called to Bellaire
in a game
I
would
The Kieffer Club
in
be
quite
a
stew
last Saturday by the death of a
has
Could
I
practicing
been
not
have
aid
and it is onyou
from
friend
ly a question of time they say
My Pony
Mr C W McFarland and lit
until they will be able to clean
tie daughter Doris have been Many days thru- out the year
The
You have helped my mind to clear up everything in sight
visiting Ethel McFarland
Young
Club
is
laying
plans
also
You have helped my thoughts to
along the same line Even such
Judging from a notice posted
cheer
a
in the hall on Thursday last it
conservative body as the HosMy Pony
ier
Club has unlimbered and is
expected
is
that henceforth the For without your help
Id go
reported to be practicing basketboiled cow will be received in
From this school quite filled ball
instead of eating The genstolid silence by all those young
with woe
eral
public is awaiting with
ladies who wish to prove a credit
My Pony
eagerness
to their home training
the result
But when on some distant day
Holden Hall expects to hiber From this school
IT MATTERS NOT
Im far away
nate during exam week
From this school of work and
BY MAXIUS

HOOVER COTTAGE

play

My Pony
ljusi vveanesaay evening a Talking of my school life gay
number of the Y W girls en If friends ask me Did it pay
joyed a birthday party in Hoover Then
0 what am I to say
Cottage parlors
My Pony
T

J

TTT

1

I

love or uv
I care not how it be
Spell it with an o
Or spell it with a u
Lo-

ve

1-

It matters not to me
Just so

Doris Earner has been confined
Greeg Shorthand Mag 12
I know
to her room on account of sickMy Phyllis loves me true
nes during the past week
PEACE ASSOCIATION
Kissed or t
Niva Ramsey of Powhattan
The
Peace
Oratorical
Contest
Tis all the same to me
Ohio has begun work in the muwill be held on the 16th of March
Phyllis doesnt care
If
sic department
and the prizes offered this year
How
often I make trips
We Hooverites are enjoying
are 10 for the first prize and 5
busy honey bee
Like
a
to the fullest extent the electric
for the second These are given
Up
there
lights which have been put in
on the condition that four enter
To where
recently
the contest It is open to all who
I can kiss her red lips
wish to enter The state contest
Caress d or
Friday evening Rho Deuteron will be held about the middle of
They
spell the same to me
chapter of Phi Gamma Delta was May and the first prize for that
And
Ill not ask why
entertained at a stag at the will be 35 second 15 Here is
One way haps to be best
Frontenac by its younger mem- an excellent opportunity for anyBoth seem good as can be
bers An excellent five- course one who wishes to enter the oraIf I
dinner was the real feature of torical field The orations are to
Just try
the evening
After dinner be on peace subjects A list of
My Phyllis to caress
toasts were given by many of subjects can be found on the bulthe active chapter and also by letin board in Kauke from which
Miller Colwell ex- 08 visited
the several alumni present The to choose but each orator can at the Phi Gam house last week
3

kis-

kr-

est
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D Morrison 09
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Alma Digel 09 Hoover Cottage
Grace Mclntire 11 Holden Hall
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everybody having a good

time this week
Sliding
knowledge

down

the hill of

metaphorically

speaking and down our hill of
knowledge
physically considstopped
simultaneously last
ered
week

must be wound up occasionally
in order to be effective Well
this time it is attendance at Y
The
M C A and Bible Study
average percentage of those attending these important parts of
our college life is one that reflects no credit on a Christian college Must old customs and we
have you all say too few of
them pass away Is it no longer the proper thing to participate
in these activities or are we all
such students now that we have
no time to do what the men of
former years did Remember if
this is the case we are acknowledging ourselves inferior
mentally to those men for the
requirements are if aoything
less stringent than formerly and
the summa cum laude men are
unknown today If you think
you are too busy just come to
these meetings and see if a great
many of those there are not men
doing more than you would dare
to undertake If its a question
of fussing for goodness sake
let the co- eds go to Y W If
you are indolent for your own
good use your will and let us
If
have no obstructed wills
things are not conducted to suit
you go and show how it should
be done Do yourself a good
turn and help others by the inspiration of your presence Remember that trite saying which
appeared in the Wall Street
The spiritual only in
Journal
life pays dividends the material
barely meets expenses

It seems necessary to boost the
enthusiasm toward some activity
Next week we shall have a
every week By the time we chance to begin anew Let us
make the rounds once the thing remember our past mistakes only
which we first wound up has run so far as is necessary in order to
down It is not our purpose to avoid making them again but
be pessimistic or to give to anyone a bad impression of our spir-

let not the memory of them be
weights to encumber us Start
it theres that ever- present strong and be determined to
muchwra- ngledoverword
again make everything count the combut everybody knows that a ing semester Dont simply plan
spring no matter how strong big things but actually do them

VOL

XVIII

NO
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Not by way of criticism but as
we would say
that the students would be glad
to see more of the faculty members at all of their meetings such
as the Y M C A literary societies debates and athletic contests Reciprocity is a great factor in the world Greater faculty interest in student activities would result in a greater
interest of the students in the
matters of curriculum so dear to
the professors
Better acquaintanceship between students and
faculty would give rise to more
respect and reverence and the
results would be mutually beneficial Let us both go halfway
and try it
a gentle reminder

Celebrate after the exams by
going to see the Wooster Buchtel game Jan 30th
IN OPERATION

It would pay any student to go
to the Power House and look at
the new machinery for the water
system There are two IngersollRand compressors which compress the air that forces the
water from the wells into the reservoir aerating it at the same
time Then one would see a medium sized Fairbanks Morse pump
which pumps the water from the
reservoir up into the tank which
furnishes the pressure for ordinary service Perhaps the most
interesting thing would be the
large Fairbanks- Morse fire pump
which has a capacity of 500 gallons per minute with a speed of
70 revolutions per minute and
this can furnish water enough for
two larg streams in case of fire
The University water system
was tested January 6th The
pressure
was then found to
70
to 90 lbs Two
be from
lines of hose one extending
south on Beall for about 500 ft
Concluded on Page

7
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Messrs
and brought out the fact that play a violin solo
play a
will
deGuinther and Reese
Wooster has some first class
n3t and villi n diet and the
bating talent There were four
debates held each evening and Mens Glee Club will make its
Judges Vance Dunn and Cald- first appearance of the season
Y M C A
The class interest in the conwell made the following selecThe Y M C A meeting of tion on the relative merits of the test is becoming rather warm
last Wednesday evening was led sixteen participants Bey Doug- and every student should regard
by Dr 0 F Wisner who took las Devor Post Peck Rich- it as his duty to attend and urge
The Missionary ards Shaw
as his subject
Seelye Taeusch on his representative to his best
After Alternates Ricksecker Steiner efforts
movement in China
Two will be selected
reading a part of the ninth chap- Weygandt
Captains
Seelye from the number of contestants
ter of Acts he made a few re- Douglas Shaw The names are to represent the school in the inin given without reference to rank tercollegiate contest to be held
marks upon the passage
which he spoke of the work of
These men will debate this sometime in April
Paul as a missionary The latter year in three contests two with
The exact date will be anpart of the hour was consumed the University of Pittsburg and nounced later Let us show our
by the leader in speaking of the one with Denison University college spirit by the support we
great strides that China has One of the debates with the U give to all branches of college
made along educational com- of P will be held here Alto- activity intellectual as well as
mercial and religious lines since gether Wooster has a heavy de- athletic
its doors have been opened to bating schedule before it and
COMMUNICATION
His talk there is reason to hope that all
Western civilization
throughout was most interesting three teams will be a credit to To the Editor
and it was an earnest and im- their Alma Mater
In the interest of the English
pressive plea that he made in beIt should be said however Department let me say a few
half of the missionary work in that the students have shown words in reference to some of
He closed with an ap- little interest as could be seen
China
the examples of rhetoric to be
peal to the young men to take up from the very scanty audiences found on the college bulletinthe work in China assuring them both evenings There should be board For instance notices of
of great opportunities
a more all- round college spirit lost articles invariably conclude
here in Wooster a spirit which with the request to return to
Y W C A
support the literary side of librarian
Now return means
The Freshmen had charge of will
athas
the
well
as
education
our
to bring or send
transitively
the meeting of Y W C A on
on we back in the case of things lost
now
Suppose
from
letic
Bess
last Wednesday night
encouragement to the owner
If these notices
Magee led the discussion of the give our hearty
really
one of are correct the librarian must
is
debating
it
to
subject What thou hast in thy
all college be either the most unfortunate
with a short talk on a the most important of
hand
activities
The
or most careless of persons
part of the 4th chapter of Exomatter becomes more serious nay
dus The principle thought de- THE PRELIMINARY
such a noveloped was that everyone i3
ORATORICAL CONTEST even shocking when
tice volunteers the information
able to do some gnod everyday
The preliminary oratorical con- that the article was lost in the
and need not wait for great power or great wealth to help them test to be held in Taylor Hall Freshman- Soph class scrap
to be a light in the world during the first of February Anyone who insinuates for a
Nearly every Freshmen present gives promise of being one of moment that the librarian was
had something to say on the sub- the finest contests of the year as engaged in this deplorable event
ject and consequently the meet- well as the largest that has ever is passing the bounds both of
There are some propriety and veracity
been held
ing was a success
already
contestants
twelve
It will be said of course that
THE PRELIMINARY
There will be several features such notices are the product of
DEBATES of the evening aside from the under class- men But let us turn
The Preliminary Debates held oratory that will lend interest to the faculty bulletin board
Monday and Tuesday nights and pleasure to the occasion
Here we find extracts from the
Concluded on paga 7
will
McMurray
Mildred
Miss
exceedingly
interesting
were

RELIGIOUS

VOL
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Crawford
red
blissfully reposing beneath his
opponents basket The tall wilA WHIRLWIND FINISH
lowy gentlemen won by the score
ot 14 t0 10
floor the other
The varsitys first night with center of the
Canned Vegetables
This was the
sidethe Hiram team billed as the at- from ftheii line rri I
10c Wax beans 8c a can
in
traction furnished as close and last neia- DasKeu me
on
Baked beang gc a Cm
interesting game as could have points were scored by Fulton two
had
Bradshaw
fouls
Rej beets gc a can
12c
The visitors
desired
been
this
at
fouls
on
2c
Lima beans 8c a can
score
to
chances
proved unusually strong they
12c Red kidney beans 8c a can
both
missed
but
point
excelled the home team in pass12c Succotash 8c a can
t Tk- t tt
1 9c Selected tomatoes 9c a can
ing but were rather weak in HIR M
mrrovcT
vyuvoimi 13c
beans 10c a Can
throwing baskets due doubt- Bradshaw L F Blaser
Avison TK Fancy iwax kqo
jjiaser Avison
vj
tJ
i
kJcxi o in a nan
with
unfamiliarity
vuii
lima
to
their
less
R F Jacobs
10c a can
Everhart
Fancy
I5c
Succotash
most
did
Eradshaw
the floor
C
Fulton
Fine Standard pears 3 for 25c
Blair
of the scoring for the Hiram Robinette L G Brinton
Fine Standard corn 3 for 25c
team and was easily their star Henessey R G Palmer Beck 1 gallon California peaches 50c
Special sale of Navel Oranges
Fulton played his usual good
Score Wooster 26 Hiram 25
30c a doz 2 for 5c
second
the
in
especially
game
Baskets from field Fulton 7
KE1STER BROS
the
in
he
was
Beck
while
half
5 Blair 4 Palmer 3
Bradshaw
game held Hirams star down
til
Robinette 2 Beck 1 Blaser 1
without a basket and scored a
Baskets from fouls Bradshaw
pretty one himself
Roses and Carnations our specialties
3 Fulton 2 Officials- Hall St
Cor Bowman and Eever Sts
Hiram took the lead early in John Hayes
DR N0LD HOELZEL Dentist
the game on two baskets by Blair
preliminary game if it is
The
and one by Bradshaw Fulton
National Bank
proper to call so dignified a pro- Opposite Citizens
made the first basket for Woos ceeding a game was between
THEOLOGICAL
THE WESTERN
ter followed by Palmer Ful- a
wnuu
ot
gentleman
number
SEMINARY
ton added three more before the
chief characteristic was a pau
Pittsburgb Fa
fnd of the half The score for city of flesh and a corresponding
Founded bv the General Assembly 1825
the half was Hiram 15 Wooster
wno The faculty consists o six professors
number also gentlemen
14
Modern methof and four instructors
by
reason
were noticeable
ods
The course of study is practical
hair
glorious auburn
including instruction in the English BiWooster got a great start in their
and Church Music
Elocution
ble
the
describe
to
fail
Words
the
took
Jacobs
second
half
the
special attention is aiso paiu uu nvau
A
c
mi
ntu
Sunriav school Methods and
ball after the jump and passed game itself The first mentioned
work A Library of 34
as
Institutional
known
vulgarly
gentlemen
Robinwho
scored
to
Palmer
it
displayed marvei
p t raduate scholarship of 400
ette caged the ball on a long shot the slats
Hnd ernunds for recreation
rvmrminm
m
aw
struck
and
science
ous
another
followed
with
and Blair
opens September 21st 1909
term
Next
ad For further information address
to the hearts of the reds
After several minutes of hard herents who however re ained Rev JAMES AKELSO Ph D DD
Acting president
playing Fulton scored on a pass courage whenever their eyes
North Side Pittsburgh Pa
from Jacobs and Bradshaw followed with two baskets in quick
succession

rested upon

j

i

I

c

Tn

v

1 1

i

tA

i

tTraitt

r

1

1

i

At this point time was taken
Avison replaced Blaser
out
Beck who tool Palmers place
signalized his entrance into the
long shot
ocame bv scorine on a
K

Robinette scored again making the score 25 to 20 with only a
few minutes left to play Fulton
got busy and threw two beauti
f ul baskets one from almost the

w

fhn
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COMPANY

E1TAPENC

GAYLORS

je

Contractors
3

arm

Steam and Hydraulic Engineers
N Y

Corner State and Lewis Streets Binghampton

Branch OfRce 505 Linden St Scranton Pa

f

We solicit the correspondence of all parties who
have contracts to let m our line No work too large or
too small lor this company to give prompt attention
COMMUNICATION
Concluded from Page 5

Cincinnati

22

posted for Essay Giadfelter The Consular
Official Information
Edgar A
who
have mis- Service Olmstead
any
the benefit of
of
Temperance
Shade
laid their own copy
Poe Pocock The
Our heart is Situation in Europe
St Gramatticus
too full for further utterance
Declamations J S Crawford
09
Fulton
The Sihnt Melody
Muehwart

iuoii
IN

T

OPERATION

Concluded from page

4

and one extending novth about
400 ft were connected to the
plug at Hoover Cottage and two
very strong serviceable fire fighting streams were obtained
Though the widely separated
buildings preclude the poshihiv
of any very great fire the installation of the new water system
removes the chances of any serious conflagration in any building
We now have what the city water works could never have furnished because of our elevation
tha is real fire protection Pure
fresh water for all purposes is
another advantage of the system

3v a

i

r

1

Speech of

J

Ct

Cluing on an Errand
ore CLss Scott

President snd the Senate

The
G

Ohio

Modern
The seventy- eighth session
oral abd social problems
curriculum
English bipractically investigated
Ample ground and
Evangelism
ble
Large Library
buildings
Near fire
eathy location
Public Library
Co- operation
with the University of
For
Cincinnati for advanced degrees
catalogue an further information apply to

President William McKibbin

H

The Purpose of an Education Jann A Personal Adventure Green Woosters Prospects for Basket Ball
Bebae Resolved That the
present influences of the labor
unions are detrimental to good
Affirm Liggett
government
R 0 West Deny Devor B
Teusch
The following officers were
elected Pres Shaw Vice Pres
Liggett 1st Critic Miller 2nd
Secretary
Critic Blankenhorn
Barton
Miller

SEMINARY

LANE THEOLOGICAL

ATHENAEAN
Program presented Jan

5

FOR RENT About February 15 one
or both sides of a new double house
situated within 500 feet of Holder
Hall Each side is completely separated from the other Each side contains six living rooms and a bath room
finished throughout in hard wood natural gas electric lights city water and
soft water separate furnaces on each
side cemented cellars complete in
every respect and with all modern conveniences
Address Lockbox 1251 Wooster Ohio

is confined
congestion
of
to his room with
the lungs

J F Garvin

10
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REDUCTION
SHOE SALE
Mens 600 High Cut Tans uow
Mens 500 Tans now
Mens 350 Tans now
Womens 350 Tans now
Womens 350 Ox- bloods now

4
4
2
2
2

25
00
90
90
90

EXCHANGES

DR H N MATEER
Cor North ft BucKeye

S W

Office Hours

230 to 430 p m
630 to

16

Stm

8 p m

On account of an epidemic of
Ice Cream and everything
all
Pur
line at
Lafayette
our
small pox in
RUNSICKERS BAKLKlhS
to
be
requested
due students are
SATISFACTION GUA RENTEEB

in

Purdue Exponent
vaccinated
Lantern has a
The O S U
Laundry
choosing
its as The Upto- date
of
method
novel
down
marked
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